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farm anb finitsepoib.
The happiest men wh. ;,• toil
Are tho-e who eultivat. the soil

Keeping up the Farm.
What is the moat efficient and cheapest

mode for the general farmer to keep up
the fertility of the farm ?

This question seems every year to be•
come more and more important. Our
farms is the older States, according to
each succeeding census, give reduced
amount of grain per acre, notwithstanding
the vast increased amount of phosphate
and other artificial fertilizers sold to the
farmers. Plants must have the necessary
food to live on, the same as animals, as
they cannot create an atom of any sub
stance to support themselves. Hence,
when there is a falling of in the product
iveness of the soil, the farmer should first
ascertain what element is necessary to re
store it and that substance in a definite
quantity, because it is only a waste of
money to apply what is not required.
Such a course would lead to an economy
both ofthe money of the farmer and also
of the elements of fertility. How many
farmers buy expensive manufactured
manures when perhaps the very things
they need lie waiting at their own doors ?

The applications of marl, lime, muck,
wood and coal ashes are sometimes attend
ed with better results than the most ex-
pensive phosphates. When these expen
sive manures are applied where anmethin
else is needed, the termer loses th mon.
invested, the labor of applying them ntid
ofientimes.the crop, by not using the sub-
stance really required.

The question seems now to arise. How
shall we know what particular substance
this or that soil needs to enable it to grow
any particular crop ? Farmers alone are
expected to know their business witheu•
instruction, while men of all othor prott,.-
sions and callings— the state swan, the

soldier, jurist, physician, orator. &c—are
educated for their special calling. slue ..1
whom spend years in qud)iag.
Homer and Horace, aid in solvine the

abstract problems of mathematics, in 1111

raveling the marvelous mysteries era,r o
omy, and in acquiring the grace aed
flourishes of rhetoric. But where are the
schools and colleges for the special instruc
ton of the farmer in the mysteries per-
taining to his calling ? In not one of our

common schools or colleges has the science
of agriculture been taught its a distinct
study or co ordinate branch of education.
Yet we all know agriculture is the great

fundamental interest upon which all other
interests depend. It feeds and clothes
the whole world, and without it commerce
would perish and mechanical industry
would cease to exist. It is, therefore,
highly important that the farmer be edu
cated in all the mysteries pertaining to his
calling, as it would enable him to judge
and labor intelligently and ben: fit man
kind. The farmer should know what each
of his fields needs; he should know how
crops grow and how they feed. Through
the soil alone can he influence the amount
of vegetable production, for the atmos
phere and the light and heat of the suit

are altogether beyond his control. Agri
culture is the culture of the field The
value of the field lies in the quality of its
soil. No study can have a grander matt-
rial significance than the one which gives
us a knowledge of the causes of fertility
and barrenness, and a knowledge of the
means of economizing the one and ever
coaling the other. A knowledge of the
natural laws enables the farmer to so mod
ify and manage his soil in order that all
the changes of atmosphere and the vicis
situdes of climate may riot deprive him of
proper reward. The best of our farm,
are susceptible of being made to double
the present product; and -the demand fer
increased knowledge and skill in the sci
ence of agriculture will ultimately bring
it about. I would therefore ree ,rereend
farmers of Eastern Pennsylvania to adept
the "soiling system" with cattle as one of
the best modes of keeping up the fete flit)
of their farms, as this would double the
amount of manure and increase the pr. fiis
of our stock ; and instead of buying largely
of doubtful fertilizers, to pay half' the
amount for extra labor in the soiling of
stock and applying the manure. This
would insure for us a better reward in the
increased fertility of our farms, as well as
the increase of crops.—Germantown
graph.

Feed for Horses.
A correspondent of the Country Gen

tleman, writing on the subject, says : I
have also experimented with barley as a

feed. When ground, the hoses like it
and it puts a glossy coat upon them. If
fed whole they do not chew it Pufficientl)
or relish it as well. Corn, barley and
bran in equal proportions make a whole_
some and palatable food. I consider barley
a better feed for work horses than oats,
and on my land it can be raised more
cheaply. During the winter, while my
horses are idle, I feed a little grain once
per day, giving them all the cornstalks
they will eat, with occasionally a feed of
hay. In this way they hold their flesh,
or gain a little, and go into the fields in
the spring in good condition and well able
to stand the severe strain of early spring
work. I have never found it policy to let
them get poor, but try to keep them in
good working condition all the year round.

COLIC IN HORSES.—One fruitful source
of colic in horses is cracked corn. If
corn is to be fed use whole corn ; it is
much more likely to be perfectly masticated
than cracked corn, and its imperfect mas
tication causes the colic. It is also un
wise to feed grain to a hungry horse, for
then a large portion is apt to be swallowed
without being properly masticated. This
can be seen in their voidings. Always
let the edge of a horse's hunger be taken
oT with a feed of hay before feeding grain.
Half an hour extra spent before feeding
when on the road will bring you home
half an hour earlier at night.

SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

Aroutth the
Making a Father's Grave.

The Sandusky. Ohio, Register relates
he lb.!. wi g pr It. !it' e sti, y :

'•A little girl with tangled locks ptep
ing from under a calico hood, clad in a
dress of chintz, loitered behind as the
great dusty crowd moved out of the gates
of Mount Adna the other day, after they
had scattered their flowers and done honor
to the dead. Dreamily she gazed after
them, her eyes filled with a far-away look
of tenderness, until the last one had die
appeared, and the rattle of the drums had
died away. Then she turned and scanned
the mounds that rose about her, clutching
still tighter the fading bunch of dande-
lions and grass that her chubby hand held.

An old man came by and gently patted
her curly head as he spoke her name, but
she only shrank back still further, and
when he told a passing stranger that the
little one's lather had died on shipboard
and been buried at sea, there was only a
tear-drop in the child's eye to tell that she
heard or knew the story. When they
were gone she moved further to a neglect
ed, empty lot, and kneeling down she piled
up a mound of earth, whispering, as she
patted it and smoothed it with her chubby
band, "This won't be so awfully big as the
others, I guess, but maybe it will be big
enough so that God will see it and think
that papa is buried here." Carefully she
trimmed the sides with the grass she
plucked, murmuring on : "And maybe it

will grow so that it will be like the rest in
two or three years, and theta may be papa
will sometime come back and--"

"But she paused as though it suddenly
&wood upon her young mind that he rest
ed beneath the waves, 'and the teardrops
that sprung to her eyes moistened the lit
tie bunch of dandelions that she planted
among the grazes on the mound she had
reared. When the sexton passed that
way at night as he went to close the gites,

f.u..d the little cue fist asleep with
:ier head pitl.,vved on the wound."

"Now I Lay Me."

From the Churchman j
I presume that., except tlit, Lord's

P,a3er, the:e is no f of petition as
r.quently used throughout Christendom
,s that beginning, "Now I lay we down
to sleep." Nor is it confined exclusively
to the days of infancy and childhood. I
knew a dear old man in Philadelphia, for
tinny years a warden in one or the chief
pinches there, who was heard, almost up
to the time of his death, at di age of 84,
repeating these same words as part of his
daily evening devotions. And yet lam
inclined, as well from observation as from
inquiry, to believe that the majority of
persons teaching and using this familiar
prayer make a very serious mistake in one
of its most important particulars, thereby
deputing from its original intentand form:

As usually said, it is as follows :

"Now I lay me down to sleep ;
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

Whereas it ought to be:
"Now I lay me down to sleep ;

I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take."

One needs but compare the differences
to see a most pregnant distinction between
the two In the one a mere declaration is
made ; in the other a direct prayer is
addressed to the Divine Keeper and
Saviour.

Continue In Prayer.

A tree does not always drop its fruit at
the first shake you give it. Shako it
a:zain, man ; give it another shake ! And
-ometimes, when the tree is loaded, and is
pretty firm in the earth, you have to shake
it to and fro, and at last you pl int your
tett, and get a hold of it, and shake it
with might and main, till you strain every
muscle and sinew to get the fruit down.
And that is the way to pray. Shake the
tree of life, until the mercy drops into
your lap Chre4 Iv s men t.l beg hard.
You cannot be too importunate That
which might be disagreeable to your fel
low creatures when you beg of them, will
be agreeable to Christ. Oh ! get ye to

your chambers, ye that have not found
Christ ! To your bed sides, to your little
closers. and "seek the Lord while he may
be found; call ye upon him while he is
near May the spirit of God constrain
you to pray Jesus must hear you The
gate of heaven is open to the srurdy knock
er that will not take a denial The Lord
enable you so to plead, and that at the
last you may say, "Thou bast heard my
voice and my supplication ; thou bast in
(dined thine ear unto me ; therefore will I
call upon thee as long as I live."

Charles Lamb to Young Men.
The waters have gone over me. But

out of the black depths, could I be heard,
I couid cry uut to all those vibo have but
set a foot in the perilous flood. Could
the youth to whom the flavor of his first
wine is delicious as the opening ace es of
life, or the entering upon st me newly dis
c ivered Paradise, look into my desolation,
and be made to understand what a dreary
thing it is when a man shall feel himself
going down a precipice with open eyes
and a passive will—to see his destruction,
and have no power to stop it, and yet feel
it all the way emanating from himself; to
see all godliness emptied out of him, and
yet not able to forget a time when it was
otherwise ; to bear about him the piteous
spectacle of his own ruin. Could he see
my fevered eye—feverishly looking for to
night's repetition of the folly; could he
but feel Cie body of the death out ofwhich
I could cry, hourly with feebler outcry, to
be delivered—it were enough to make him
dash the sparkling beverage to the earth
in all the pride of its mantling temptation.

$5OO Reward
was for years offered in every paper of the
land by the former proprietor of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy for a cese of catarrh it
would not cure. It cures by its mild,
soothing, cleansing, and healing properties
Snuff or dust of any kind dries up catarrh
and drives it to the lungs. This remedy
has stood the test of time, having been a
ppular remedy for a quarter of a century.
Sold by druggists at 50 cents.
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Most Elegan!.., Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.---The Evzr Reliable VICTOR.

--VICTOR SEWINC. MACHINE COMPANY,--
Western Brquch Office, 235 STATE Sr., CLUEAGQ, MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa
March 12, 1880-limos.
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and Traction -Engines.
THE RTA-NDLILDof excelltatoethroughout th,t7r..in-

Pa;,....ti.",•r1d.
!MATCHLESS for Grain-Saving, Time-Saeln.;, Perfect

Cleanift,", Rauid and Thorough Work.
iN174.1M1. ARABLE in Vuni.ty of Material,

of P.m., norouglA WorkmaCnilic, .Ele,int Fiuiah, an.l
Vronts No.1.•1.

AI:UZI-I:LOU': for vastly superior srcrk in on
(fru, it, and ',firer/folly kuoA 11 arl theonly bucceesful Thresher
in ILlax, Timothy, Clore, and all other S.feda.

ASTONIsIIINGTS HTIMATITSF, artl Ircrndrrf”,,y 1,11!1, 11 i 'SA than out half the usual pears and belts,

PORTABLE, TLI.ICT to N. and F,TRA W-IIum:um; AI-I:AM-ENGINE,. S. WS Special features ofPoore,
Durability, Safety Eifonoinv, rout Beauty entirely unknown iu miler makes. Steam-Power outfits and Steam-Power
Separators t specialty rum sizes of Soparalors, from 6to 12 bur:w.f....or also 2 steles Improvtot Ilountt,l Horse-Powers.

82 Yearnof Prosperous and ContinuousII Wan,. a ithoui change of mane, loco, an, or maim,.
4), at. fara,alles a strong gua-antee for superiorgoods and hoLorabfe
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UICHOLS, SHEPAIRD & CO., Fiattie Cruel,, Mich
March 19, lsal-22t.
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A PUBELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE,
Is a St, re cure for all the diseases for which it is recomnio,leet

:Ind is always PERFECTLY SAFE in the intm:4
of even the most inexperienced persons.

.

It is a sure and quick remedy for COUGHS, sar.,:.
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles: affords instuiii.
relief in the most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA,
is tho best known remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

The Ckiest, Best, and Most Widely Krcwrs
Famil Medicine in the World,

It ltas been used with such won4erful sure:. in al'
parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLER A, DIAti RIICEA,
DYSENTERY, anal all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it
con,i,lvred an mintiling core for these
Has 5t0,..Al the test of Forty Years' Constant

Use in ail Countries and Climates.
It. is RECO n3IE:MED by Physicians, 3lksionari,i,

Ministcrs, Managt .16 of Plantations, NVork-.-hops, anti
FactorieH, Nur-es in lio,pitals—in sin -on by Everybody,
Evcrywhere, w!lo cv,r given it a trial.

IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
It should always I.e wed for Fain in the Back and Std.-,

and brings speedy an.l permanent relief in nil cases of
Cuts, sprains, Severe Burns, Fenlids,

No 1-,..intly can salt iy be without it. It will mutually

save tiviny times its cost itt d,ict4trs' bills, and its price brings it
within the reach of all. It is sold at 211c., 50c., and S 1 per
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggi,ti‘

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providenc,:";‘, R. I.
PrQprietors.

Marchl9,lBSo-26t-eow-nrui.

Smiths' Maie Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.

PENN STREET

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of 'ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock.. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed ifpurchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Corers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end of Penn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

THU D Dollars A MONTH guaranteed. 812 a
day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,Lightning, Wind and Rain. you will never have boys and girls make money faster at worksuch ii. chance again. We have thebest large size • t;_ir un than at anything else. The work is

improved RUBBER ROLL Clothes Wringer in the light and pleasant, and such as any one can
world, selling at less than halfprice. Good ref- go right at. Those who are wise whosee this notice will
erence guaranteed. Everyl.mly ''red hot" to get send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
one ! No competition ! The best chance of your Own) , Outfit and terms free. Now is the tinie. Those
lifetime to MAKE ONEY. Samples, 2 50. Cir- la ready

iItUE & CO., Augusta, Maine
at work are laying up largo sums of money. Ad$ fir .

culars and full particulars free. Agents willing -- - -- -
to be convinced. Address, MINING STOCK FOR SALE.PARAGON WRINGER CO., The Carbonate Gold and Silver Mining Compa-

Iny ofLeadville, Col.,own more valuable Gold and
Silver Mines than any other Company in the
State. The stock is ten dollars per share, fully
paid up, and nonassessable. They now offer a
limited number ofshares for sale through the un-
dersigned, at $2.00 per share. References and
infJrmation cheerfully given. Direct all orders
and eommunications to S. M. BOYD, 144 Fifth
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., P. 0. Box 1001. [f6 ly•

apr.l 6-3 m

PENSIONS !
Obtained for disabled Soldiers, from date of dis-
charge. if application is filed before July Ist,
1880. Pensions increased. Send postagefor new
laws, blanks. and instructions. Address

W. C. BERINGER t CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Washington, D. C.

701-Oldest Claim Agency in the United states.
apr 1 6-2ru.

DUV YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.
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(IbrmerlyDr. eraigt Kidney (surP.)
A vegetable preparation and the only sure
remedy in the world for Bright's Disease.
Diabetes, and ALL Kidney, Liver, aunt
Urinary Dliaesses.

Mit-Testimonials of thehighestorder inproof
of these statements.

*sr-For thecure ofDiabetes, call for War-
ner's Safe Diabetes Core.

104-For the cure of Bright's and theother
diseases, call for Warner's Elate Kidney
and Liver Care.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis the best BloodPurifier,and stimulates

every function to more healthful action, and
Is thus a benefit in all diseases.
It cures Scrofulous and other Skin Erni,.

tions and Diseases, including Cancers, I: l-
eers. and other Sore&

Dyspepsia. Weakness orate Stomach.
Constipation. Dizziness, General Debil-
ity. etc., art cured by the Safe Bitters. Itis
unequaled as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Bottles of—ivo sizes ;prices, 30e. and 81.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly} gives Hest and Sleep tothesuffering',
cures Deodorise and Neuralgia, prevents
EpilepticFits, and relieves Nervous Pros.
Institutbrought on by excessive drink. over-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful it is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves. it never injures the systeui,
whether taken in small or lame doses.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 50e. and 11.00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

active stimulus for
itiveness,Dyerepeia, Bil-
iousness. Mona Diar-
rhcea, Malaria, Fever
and Agne, and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and rei ularly.
he otherPalo require*tie%
small doses fur tbbruuset
'Turk. Prier Sr.et. a

aruer's Ma& itriurdi, n re
sold by proggl.t.di D. al,'
In Mrllelneeverywhere.

H. H. Warner & Co.,
propri,ter.„

ROCHESTER, N. 7.
TSHI.I for l'amphli

soil Tr.lisoninls.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of
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AT HARD PAN PRICES

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICk.

New Advertisements.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERAIeD, better known as the —Old

Mountaineer." formerly of this place, end now of
Y,,nlitz,,town. Ohio. has lett with •he undersigueo
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure ofall diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. Hie celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be lept constantly
on hind. while his remedies for uiseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Drop,y, Neuralgia,
eat.trrh, Fetter. etc., etc., will be pricured for

ersons o,d,ziug them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease woul.l do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.) Huntingdon,Pa.
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11011SEFU9NISHIN GOODS.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR To W. BUCHANAN

At MB olflth[l ill too flißmoilil,
HUNTING DON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and best as•
sortmeat of

STOV
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-

side of the large cities, I sell none but the best.
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN,COPPER

SHEET-IRON WARE
Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either turn

or country

GAS FITTING.

I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting
and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an I hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
'hare of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

NewStock ofClothing

IVDICII WILL DE SCLI) AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-AT TH6-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN TILE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, fur the present, my inten-
tic,n of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
wuuld respectfully inform my old friends and cue-
toiners, and the public generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock ofWinter Clothine
for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
thanthey can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothing and Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. 11. ROMAN.

;t-,i,-

liacellaneau~.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cott-,ge Organs.
•
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST. POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Alpo the

PATENT ARION PIANO.
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut Sr.,

deelo.7:-;-] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

711-1 Er_ I

CLIMAX BINDER.

ITTENTION, BUSINESS MEN!
13Y II A PING x-c) -un.

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
I'rlnted at the

Journal Job Rooms,
You can have than. inund In

The Climax Binder,
The Best Invention of tho Kind of this Age.

It knocks the Hodder patent "sky-high," and trio oth-
er "small fry," seeking public patronage, canti..t. conic
within scenting distance.

Jusithe NH( for Tidy Basins Mo.
THE CLIMX BINDER

llaa regulai ly bound blank b,ok backß, made neatly, and
,fgood Aron!: material, which, with ordinary rare, will
last a business man a life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet,

it Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for -117 e !

To ApproLiato It, Yoll Will Ilan' to Sco It,
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash Lai exclulire right of sale in Huntingdon C.

JESSE H. AKERS,

MAYUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEG-ARS,

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

A N. I)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana .6• Connecticut Seed

Scgars a Specialty.

No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
v.3-ly

SCHOOL LOOKS.
SCHOOL :BOOKS.

T5TE,001.1,A30.
SCHOOL'Gei.g. BOOKS
SCHOOL ; itoA , rphies, BOOKS
SC 1100 L BOOKS
SCHOOL Aril imaetics. BOOKS
SOHO )L Arithmetic•, BOOK S
SCHOOL' Ar iLhweties, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Grammars,
SCHOOL: Grammars,

BOOKS
BOOKS

SCHOOL. G rammar: BCOKS
SCHOOL.
SCHOOL,;

Readers, BOOKS
Readers. BOOKS

SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOLSpellers, BOOKS__„

SCHOOL! Sellers, BOOKS
SC HOOLLSpellers, 1, BOOKS

Dictionaries,!! SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,;; SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,li SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, 11 SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, i SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books,!; SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books ,9 SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,1! SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, I SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, ,; SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,l l SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schouls of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

lOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

COLORED PRINTING DONE A 7the Journal Office at Philadelphia primal.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIEIL d 6 BRO
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDINI
IPRY OOD

NOTION6,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&c. ate
SMITII Street. between Washington and MlMin
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QCEENSWAR

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith,WASHINGTON

Drugs and Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Drilmists gild, Aptliecarlosi

616 1'E.,Y,2`," A'; TREET,
1-IT.II\TTII‘TCI-DON, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c.. &c..

i ~.; ~

WINES AND LIQUORS,
:~~,. :~~

Whiskies, Brandies, ViiilES, Gills,
Aids ad Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Fec Sevin ladling.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

pEN.NSYLVA.ANIA RAIL ROAD.
ilMi or LJUVIAO OF TRAM

SummerArrangement.

W EST W A RD EASTWARD.

T!'

z !
T. ^I

rAT lONS
Fr= ;

I :12
bni 46!7 LA; 3lt. Union

1611:4 61
1008;4 46
9 6714 38

,9 60!4 30
,9 43 4 119
19 119 4 17
;0 tCI3 68
19 15'3 61
9 10 3 46
9 3 41 •
3 56;3 33,8 6113 27t
4 4411 22

'8 46 13 171!El 30 13 12
Is 33'13 08
'8 2613 03'
14 2112 es
18 16,2 60
16.0.19.0.

«J 11 Sl•l 'Mapleton
12 Creek
12 12i......Ardenheint
1. 1,, 7 ZS IIwax:moos

.3.5 7 44 Pe ter.l.olrg
12 44

5 113
5 51
ti
ri 11 .51 7 46 Spruce Creek_....

13 sti -

6:5i 1 04
6 34 1 5:11i 1 15 8 13 Tyron,
6 33'
6 Vl'
6 53...... 130 Mille._... I58,--. 1 31 8 33' Bell's Mille I7 0si. 1 41
7 19;....-1 1 4lißlairFurnace......,
7 20;2 251 1 55 8 50 iAltuona--... .P.M.:A •MO'. 31.1A.5.1

The Past Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 2,1
P.a., and arrives atAltoona at 7 40 P. K.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
SZ6, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a tu .. .

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
donat 10.02 p. in and arrives at Harrisburg at 12.36 a in

The Day Expre., Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. in. and arrives at Harrisburgat 3.66 p. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On awl after OCT, 1878, Passenger Train? will
arrive and depart as follows
SOUTH WARD. NORTUWAID

NAIL. ZIP.
STATIONS.

P.M. A. M.g4& -9 05 jHuntingdon.....
6 451 9 10;Long Siding..
6 551 9 20131eCotanellstown
7 00; 251Graft0n............
7 151 9 35131arhiesburg..—
7 25' 9 451CuBee nun.........

7 30 9 50! Rough and Ready
7 37 9 571Cove
7 40, 10 00 • Fishers Summit
7 551 10 15: Saxton
8 lit 10 30 Riddlesburg ..... .
81i 10 :i5 Hopewell
8 10 53 Pipers Run

351 11 00: Brailier's Siding.
8 40 11 06 'Tatesville
845 11 10 B.Run Siding.
8 521 11 17 Everett
8 551 11 20 Mount Dallas

10 151 11 45; BEDFORD
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCII

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.

IWA121)

No. 2.
'XT.

P. M.
600

40
40

630

,STATIONS,
A. M.

10 20
10 35
10 40
10 50

;Saxton, .....

Coalmun .....

Crawford..
Dudley

Surf.

etc'x 0.z
i 1ra a
0.

6 33

8 15
P. )(

G. 3' GAOL

EAST BROAD TOP RA.LL ROAD.
On anti after De.!ember 4, L876, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD.
HAIL. MAIL.!
Nu. No. 1 j
P.M. A. M.

MAIL. ;MAIL.
No. 2. i No. 4.STATION?.

7 45 :Leave flotwrouttle. Attire
7 55
S u 7

S 38 Three Springs.
5"

341:i992
3 57; 9 19 !
4 Oil , 9 23 I *Augiswick.

A. M
4 201 942 lAr. Mt.Chinn. Leass.l 11 66
*Flag Stations.

12 35
12 18
1 .2 (4_.

PATENTS.

PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-
torney's Fees in Advance. Our Housewas estab-
lished in 1569. We file CAVEATS. and obtain
TRADE I%IARKS, DESIGN PATENTS. Etc.

INVENTORS,

Send ns a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for ouropinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent Is Se-
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "How to
Procure Patents." sent rues on request; also
sample copies of the Szientiic Record, the Inven-
tors' J alma I.

R. S. f,:- A. P. LACEY,
P.l TENT ATTORNEYS.

tW I F Street, near Patent Office,

WaEhingtor, D. C

Pensions.
All disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased

Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PICNSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, 1880. Bead stamps for
foil inEtructions in al! kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. 11. SYPHERD & CO.,
Pension Attortievs,

Dec.s-tf.J 604 F Street, Washington, b. C.

VIMFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the Jouftw 0600.
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